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The bulge in the doping dependence ofthe basalplane area ofcuprate superconductors

is shown to be an e�ect ofthe particular inhom ogenous electronic structure created by

the dense packing ofpaired self-protected singlets(PSPS) in CuO 2 lattices.
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1. T he experim entalevidence

Hole doping ofcuprate superconductors rem oves electrons from the antibonding

planar Cu3dx2� y2O 2pxy states;thus increasing doping is expected to shorten the

planar Cu{O bonds.Allaccessible crystallographic data,however,give evidence

fora signi� cantdeviation from the Pauling-type contraction ofcovalentbondson

increasing covalency.Between the onset ofsuperconductivity at nI� M = 0:07(2),

and the closure ofthe large pseudogap atnP G = 0:21(2)the basalplane area (a2

orab)is alwaysfound 1 concave away from the nh axisinstead ofconvex toward

it.This\bulge" exhibitsa m axim um around optim um doping nopt = 0:16(1),and

collapsesatnP G = 0:21(2),notably within theoverdoped regim e.O ptim um doping

m ay in atethe basalplanearea by up to 30% ofitsoverallvariation.

2. T he m odel

2.1. Inhom ogenous electronic structure

Apparently holeconcentrationsnh � nopt ’ 0:16 exertan anom alousoutward elec-

tronicpressureon thebasalCu grid counteracting thenorm alcom pressivecovalent

strain.W e connect the anom alous outward electronic pressure with the Aufbau

principles ofthe m any body state in hole-doped square-planarCuO 2 lattices.O n

the high energy scale ofCoulom b (U ) and exchange (J) interactions there is lit-

tle doubt that the non-double-occupancy constraint for holes at the Cu3d9 sites

(Udd � t) is the basic rule that determ ines the electronic structure.It is a nec-

essary,however,nota su� cientrule.Here we propose thatthe characteristic hole

concentrations ofthe bulge,0.07(2),0.16(1),and 0.21(2),point to the e� ect of

an additionalnon-double-occupancy constraintfordoped holesin a corner-linked,
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Fig.1. Left:Self-protecting singlet (SPS) in its antiferrom agnetic environm ent,and their two

possible nn con�gurations.Circles:cages ofZR singlets;hatched squares:excluded areas.R ight:

Schem atized internalstructure ofa paired self-protecting singlet (PSPS).Closed circles indicate

the two paired ZR singlets,dashed circlesinterm ediate ZR singlets.)

squareCuO 2 lattice.Therein cornerlinked \cages" of4 oxygens(squaresin Fig.1)

enclose single Cu sites.Due to the phase coherence in the sym m etric com bination

ofthe four O 2px;y orbitals,holes doped into the cage form extraordinarily stable

spin-singlets with the centralCu spins.These \Zhang-Rice singlets" (ZR) do not

allow for an occupancy oftheir cages with two oxygen holes.The repulsion be-

tween two nonorthogonalZR singlets m ay be estim ated as R nn � Upp=32 ’ 0:08

eV.Upp = 2:6 eV isthe oxygen on-site Coulom b repulsion.The e� ective repulsion

between overlapping ZR singlets willcreate an excluded area extending over the

fournn cagesand \protect" thespin-singletin thecentralcage2.A schem eforsuch

a \self-protecting singlet" (SPS)isgiven in Fig.1 (left).Holedoping obeying both

non-double-occupancy constraintswillpopulatetheCuO 2 latticewith SPS,instead

ofoverlapping ZR orsim ple RVB singlets.Two neigboring SPS m ay connecteach

otherin a \sitecentered",ora \bond centered" con� guration,(seeFig.1,m iddle).

The latterhasconsequencesforpairing,since itsconnecting site (black dot)islo-

cated at the a-axis,and is an inversion center for allspace and spin coordinates.

Two SPS connected along the Cu{O bonds thus m ay in principle exchange their

oxygen holes,and form a \paired self-protecting singlet" (PSPS).

Copper and oxygen hole states in a PSPS are not dynam ically independent

from each other:a spin-singletofthe oxygen holesin cagesa and b (Fig.1,right)

willbe strongly correlated with the antiferrom agnetic chain ofCu spins,ACDB,

that polarizes the delocalized oxygen hole spins.In addition a PSPS is expected

to develop a boson-ferm ion structure.Forexam ple,a spin-singletofthe ferm ionic

oxygen holesin cagesa and b willglue togetherthe two bosonic ZR singlets,and

thus form a strongly anisotropic bosonic pair.M oreover,any attractive exchange

interaction between cages a and b has to proceed via two repulsive interm ediate

triplet excitations,repelling the sites (A{a) from (D{d),and (B{b) from (C{c).

Thus two bosonic ZR singlets bound by a singlet of their delocalized ferm ionic

oxygen holeswille� ectively expand the PSPS along the Cu{O direction.

DopingoftheCuO 2 latticewith intactPSPS and SPS isgeom etricallylim ited by

theirclosestpackings:nP SP S = 1=6 = 0:166 ’ nopt = 0:16(1),and nSP S = 1=5 =
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0:2.O verdopingwith nh > nP SP S = 0:166willstartdestroyingtheinversion center

ofthePSPS and therewith thecondition forpairing.Then atnh > nSP S = 0:2 the

oxygen cageswillalso startto be destroyed.Atnh � 2=9 = 0:22 alloxygen cages

willbebroken and ZR singletsm ay notform any longer.Consequently R nn ! 0 at

nh = 0:22 ’ nP G .Itisthusappropriate to connectoptim um doping with a m any

bodystateofthedensestpackedPSPS,andtheclosureofthe(large)pseudogapwith

thedestruction ofallbosonicZR singlets.Asa consequencetheelectronicstructure

up tooptim um dopingisexpected tobeinhom ogenous,in thesensethatthecharge,

spin and latticedynam icsaredeterm ined by an intrinsicpairing length of4a along

the Cu{O bond directions.An adiabaticsnapshotofthe electronicstructuretaken

atnopt would capture a \tweed-like" pattern ofdensest packed PSPS zig-zagging

along the Cu{O directions(Fig.2,left).

2.2. Lattice dynam ics and low-T charge ordering

How m ay thetwo oxygen holesin a PSPS achievethenecessary overlap forpairing

by exchange?Perfectly rigid squarelatticeswillcertainly tend trapping theholesin

theiroxygen cages.Thelatticedynam icsofdoped pervoskitesis,however,disposed

to delocalize holesalong the Cu{O bonds by a softbond stretching (LO )phonon

(Fig.2,right),favoring hole exchange between two cages.Notably the lattice dy-

nam icsofthesuperconductingcupratesseem stodistinguish itselffrom thatofother

perovskitesby an abruptsoftening ofthisbond stretching phonon ata wavevector

q ’ 1=3,signaling the onset ofa charge order at T � 200 K 3.W e suggest low

tem peratures to favor ordering ofthe charge accum ulating along the zig-zagging

PSPS ateach third row ofthe Cu grid (Fig.2,left).

3a

Fig.2. Left:A diabaticsnapshotofm ostclosely packed PSPS.Thick parallellinesindicatedouble

bonds zig-zagging along the Cu{O directions.R ight:Schem e ofthe oxygen displacem ents oftwo

SPS in the bond centered con�guration.The oxygen atom sin holedoped cagesattracteach other.
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